
Congratulations ~ Cheerleading Squad!! 
What a fabulous day the Cheerleading Squad had at the Velodrome in Manchester last Saturday. 

Although it was a long day ~ we left school at 8.30am and didn’t arrive back until 5.45pm ~ it was                     

certainly worth it! It really was a fabulous experience for the children and I was so very proud of 

every one of them for their superb behaviour throughout and for the brilliant way in which they                       

performed showing terrific teamwork and determination! The squad have been practising every 

Monday since January and their commitment certainly paid off as they achieved a 2nd and 5th 

place! I must also say a huge thank you to all the parents who were there to welcome the squad 

back in style, cheering each team member as they disembarked from the coach. It was a fabulous 

finish to the day!   

We hope to have our photos and a video on the website shortly. In the meantime the professional 

photos are available to view on www.takethatphoto.co.uk  Password: ukca17 
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Keeping Your Child Safe On-line 
Thank you to the parents who joined us for last night’s training session. It was certainly very 

thought provoking. We will be adding links to useful websites onto our website shortly. However 

some of the key messages included:  

 The importance of ensuring children are using age appropriate games and apps 

 The need to limit screen time and enable children to manage their time online responsibly 

 That adults are important role models to their child—do they always see us  replying to texts 

messages as we are walking with them, using technology when sat at the table? 

 That adults have a responsibility to check the privacy settings are set for  any new apps or 

games that are downloaded.   

Above all it is vital that we reinforce how important it is to minimise the screen and tell an adult  if 

they see or read something inappropriate.  

Thank You and Invitation to Family Social Night and BBQ 

Friday 7th from 6.00-7.30pm 

A huge thank you from the PTFA for all the kind donations towards next week’s BBQ.  

They have been overwhelmed by your generosity.  

The PTFA would like to extend a warm invitation to all our parents, children and friends to join 

them for their Family Social Night and BBQ. As well as the BBQ with Honeywell burgers, there will 

be a  beer tent,  children's activities, bottle bola, bouncy castle, face painting and of course the 

ever  popular ducking stool.   Please do come along and join us.  

The PTFA have asked me to thank all the volunteers who have offered to help on the night 

and to mention that any donations of cakes on the Friday itself will be gratefully received.  

Infants Sports Day ~ Thursday 6th July ~ 2pm  
As mentioned previously in our Yellow Pages, Infant Sports Day takes place next Thursday. Please 

could you ensure that your child has a full PE kit and water bottle in school each day from Monday. 

On sunny days could you also provide sun lotion and a sun hat for your child? 

Spectators are more than welcome but please could you give consideration to our                       

neighbours when parking, avoiding Woodlands Avenue if possible.  If for any reason we do have to 

postpone, we will endeavour to contact as many parents as possible through our texting system.  


